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'Dream' Work Progresses

SA Head Returns
From Conference

Behind-the-scenes Jobs
Are l:xciting, l:ssential
By Linda Schmidt
There is an exciting, essential
part of theatre that is often overlooked - the technical aspects.
In this area many people put in
long hours on set construction,
lighting, sound, props, costumes
and make-up. Their reward is
satisfaction for a job well done
and perhaps an infrequent smile
and! "thank you."

I

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
is certainly no exception. The
technical worki started several
weeks ago and will continue
through the last curtain calJ.

Clark Present
At Conference
In Washington
Dr. Robert T. Clark, Vice-President in Charge of Research of
Harding College, is attending the
White House Conference on
Health in Washington, D. C. to.day and tomorrow.
The conference will be climaxed by a reception tomorrow night
at which the delegates will report
to Presid~nt Johnson at the
White House.
The purpose of the conference
is to "bring together the best
minds and the boldest ideas to
deal with the pressing health
needs of our nation. We anticipate an exciting exchange of
ideas which wi11 help forge attainable goals to strengthen mankind," stated George Beadle,
chairman of the conference, in a
letter to Dr. Clark.
Clark will be a part of three
of the panels, entitled "Responsibility for Teaching and Research,"
"Community
Health
Care Planning" and "Environmental Health."

One of the first things Mr. Van
Alessandro, .technic~ director for·
the production, pomted out was
that "One of th~ most en~oyable
aspects of working ~n this play
s? far has been the fme coopera~ion ~rom so ?1any stud~=mts. It
is quite a rehef to be able to
turn work over to responsible
stud'ents who head crews and to
know that work will be done
correctly.'"
Eyman Is Assistant
Working closely with Mr. Alessandro is Terry Eyman, student
technical director.
Terry's job is to see that the
crew heads are at work, that
the cast and' crews meet their
deadlines and res.p onsibilities and
that things are generally moving
in the right direction.
Heading the set crew is Morris
Ellis, Shakespearean plays: are
nvt dependent on the set; the
responsibility falls directly on the
actors. So the main purpose of
this set will be to give the actors
a convenient vehicle or environment in which to perform.
Multi-level Set
To provide for the fluid action
in the play, the set has been constructed of ramps and platforms
of various levels.
Alan Garner is heading the
prop crew, which will be responsible for such items as wands,
swords, helmets and Titaniaholders. According to Mr. Alessandro these Titania -holders
have provided the biggest challenge for the crew; since they
are unusual articles, the plans
had to be quite imaginative.
Most of the color of ·"Dream"
wiU be· in the costumes. Max
Hager is in charge of designing
and producing costumes.
Johnson on Lights
Lighting is important to any
production as it sets the mood
and lets the audience see what it
is supposed to as well as masking what it should not. Stennis

By Dennis Organ

Student Association President Dwayne Van Rheenen
returned Saturday, Oct. 30, from the 9th Annual Christian College Conference at Pepperdine College with
cautiously optimistic hopes for the future of the yearly
meeting,

A MYSTERIOUS 'TITANIA HOLDER' draiws the attentions and
creative skills of Alan Garner, Mr. Van Alessandro and Al
Moore for the production of "A Midsununer Night's Dream."
-

Johnson is in charge of this
field.
Other crew heads are Hank
McDaniel, s o u n d; Ellen McCauley, house; and Lind a
Schmidt, publicity.
Mr. Alessandro pointed out
that the hours people spend' "below the stage" are not filled
with drudgery. They work hard,
but their work is enjoyable, satisfying and just plain fun.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
- a delightful evening's entertainment that, like all other
plays, doe·s n't just happen overnight on a stage. A needle, a
hammer, a paint brush and a
light bulb are all tools to bring
the audience a world! of magiCthe world of drama.

Green-Griffin-Miller

PHOTO BY MAUDLIN

Van Rheenen's attendance at
the Los Angeles conference was
the first for a Harding student
leader in several years, and he
des·c ribed it as a "trial year" for
Harding in the conference.
The SA leader also said: that
it was a "rebuilding year" for
the conference as a whole, as
various Christian college leaders
are hoping to strengthen the attendance, usefulness and: influence of the meeting.
Purpose Is Relations
The over-all purpose of the
conference for student government leaders is to improve the
relations between the Christian
colleges and to share in understanding and ideas.
Several of the colleges: stopped
attending the conference at the
same time Harding did, and
since then it has been poorly
attendEd.
Van Rheenen said that although the workshop was very
worthwhile, everyone would have

42nd Lectureship To feature Alumni
"Christ in the Space Age" is
the theme for Harding's 42nd
annual Bible lectureship Nov. 22
through 25, with all speakers being Harding alumni.
'S ome of the speakers and their
topics during the four days are:
President Clifton L. Ganus, speaking on the theme topic "Christ
in the Space Age"; George Tipps,
"Christ My Savior"; J. Harvey
Dykes, "The Bible for the Space
Age'; Wyatt Sawyer, "Reasons
for Faith in Christ Today."
"God's Great Gift for the
Space Age," will be F. W. Mattox's topici John Banister, "The
Eternal Christ"; Robert Hawkins,
"The Miracle of the Resurrection."

on "New Horizons Before Christians Today" ; Jim Bill Mclnteer ,
"Living Principles for Living
Christians"; and Jimmy Allen,
"The Second Coming of Christ."
J:n addition to the lectures,
various forums will be held
to discuss Christian leadership.
world evangelism, Christian education, faith, the Christian home,
Christian marriage, youth today,
work of the church, and Christ
and science.
Some of the members of these
forums are Bob Hare, George
Gurganus, Alvin Hobby, Clark
Stevens, J. D. Bales, Norman
Hughes, R. T. Clark, Jack Wood
Sears, John McRay and: Virgil

New Trio Will Promote Colleges:-::n-·:-:-:~-::-:d-ll

l_ectu_re.:__La_wye_r.- - - -

By Maryetta Sandley

The latest sensation on the
Harding campus, Green-GriffinMiller, is three boys, two guitars,
a bass fid•dle, some popular songs
and a little chatter.
This trio is the fourth such
promotional group at Harding,
preceded in the past by the Sky
Rockets, the Green Twins and
the Travelaires, all of whom have
used their talents to publicize
Harding.
Dean Virgil Lawyer, who does
all the booking, already has plans
for the latest folk-group to do

some more advertising. The boys
will accompany Dean Lawyer to
York College, to Shreveport, La.,
and! possibly to Lubbock, Tex.
The trio consists of three
sophomores, Jim Green from
Atlanta, Ga .., Phil Griffin from
Nashville, Tenn ., and Mark Miller
from Santa Ana, Calif.
Jim sings bass and! baritone
and plays lead guitar. Mark is
also a baritone and accompanies
on the guitar. Phil, the bass fiddle player, sings tenor . All three
sing in the A Cappella Chorus.
Mark and Jim played the guitar together last year, About a

week after school this fall, they
were in the music building with
their guitars when Phil joined
them with a bass fiddle. That was
the biginning of Green-GriffinMiller.
Their first performance was on
television in Little Rock on "Eye
on Arkansas." Since then they
have performed at a PTA meeting and during Homecoming
festivities.
In the near future they will entertain for the Kiwanis Club, in
chapel, in Memphis on a program
with Dr. Ganus and at schools
and civic clubs.

HARDING'S NEW OFFICIAL AMBASSADORS, the Green-Griffin-Miller trio, rehearse for future
appearances for the college.
- PHOTO BY MAUDLIN

Harpist To Perform Friday
In Second Lyceum Program
Harpist Susann McDonald: will
present the second Lyceum program of the season Friday, Nov.
5, in the Harding College auditorium at 8 p.lrn.
Miss McDonald, who teaches
at the University of Arizona in
Tucson, is making a tour for
campus recitals under the auspices of the Arts Program of the
Association of American Colleges .
As a part of the program, she
presents an explanation of technique and of the instrument.
Music will include her highlypraised interpretations of existing compositions for the instrument as well as that composed
by contemporary musicians .
As one of the harp's foremost
exponents, Miss McDonald is doing much to bring the instrument
to popular attention with musicianship, as one critic put it, "that
removes the harp from behind
the potted plants and places it
in the company of instruments
that can make significant music."
The young virtuoso harpist began to study the instrument at
age six and has been taught by
some of the top musicians in the
field, both in the United States
and in Europe . She has studied
at the Paris Conservatory and
Juilliard School of Music, and
has won awards for her playing.
After teaching privately in
Illinois and New York, she began
to give guest demonstrations at
several schools and colleges· and
at Interlachen National Music
Camp. She has also performed
as orchestra harpist in several
Broadway musicals, including

"Camelot," and in orchestra anQ.
opera at the Manhatten School
of Music.
Performances at Carnegie Hall,
at Figmore Hall in London and
with many orchestras, including
the New York Philharmonic, have
come in the course of her career.

gained more from it if the other
Christian four-year co 11 e g es,
David Lipscomb and Oklahoma
Christian, had been represented.
Harding Next Year?
Conference leaders, seeking a
senior college with a central location for next year's workshop,
tentatively turned to Harding for
an influential boost in reviving
the conference, but Van Rheenen
said then that he was in no position to commit the school. A
final decision has not been
reached on the matter ..
As for the value in hosting
such a meet, he said that it
was very good publicity for the
college, especially in relation to
the number of junior college students who attend the meetings.
This year's meeting, designed'
particulary to orientate the college student to his position as a
student and as a leader, consisted of numerous speeches,
panels, forums and discussions,
plus many informal moments of
sharing ideas and information
among the schools.
20 Representatives
Twenty students and college
officials from six colleges other
than Pepperdine attended the
three-day meet, Oct. 28-30. The
host college had eight delegates.
Visiting colleges represented
were Abilene Christian, York,
Magic Valley, Columbia, Lubbock
and Harding. Of these, only ACC
and Harding are senior institutions.
Van Rheenen noted the difference in purpose between the
Student Association at Harding
and similar student groups at
other colleges, that being the
primary social function of other
school's councils. He said that
other leaders were quite impressed with the scope of Harding's
SA activities, but added that he
also got some good ideas for
projects and activities.
0th.er Councils Larger
In noting the greater size of
student government groups at
the large schools, Pepperdine and
Abilene, Van Rheenen commented that although he believed
smaller voting and discussion
groups were better, "I can see
how if we got larger we might
need more class representatives."
Van Rheenen commented in a
forum on which he served that
the best way to get student participation is to have good student representation in planning
acivities requiring participation.

NOTED HARPIST SUSANN McDONALD performs Friday night
at 8:00 in the college auditorium.
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Grad Chris Dean Describes Peace Corps

From the Editor's Desk:

(Editor's Note: This is the first in a pair of articles concerning
the work! of Harding graduate Chris Dean in the Peace Corps. The
next article will appear in The Bison two weeks from today.)

Worth of Peace Corps Program
Has Been Proved by Volunteers

By Margaret Ash.ton

The Peace Corps - what connotations race into our
minds at the mention of it?
We see an idealistic young person giving up two years
of his life to save some suffering, primitive segment of
humanity; volunteering to work somewhere in a ju?-gle;
sweating and slaving to build schools, to clean up f1fthy
villages and to learn to exist with the "savages" of the
region, hoping thereby to help them raise t~eir st.andards
of living and life and to teach them the way m which they
should go.

In this issue and the next The Bison will be devoting most of the editorial page to aspects of the
Peace Corps, especially in connection with the experiences of Chris Dean, a Searcy native and graduate
of Harding.
The Peace Corps, the brain-child of President
Kennedy, has turned out to be one o.f the. r.ei:illy
worthwhile programs which the late president imtiated. If Dean is at all representative of the volunteer s,
then this program is a noble and practical one.
Strengthens Respect for Man
A program which brings its workers into a
deeper appreciation for their own country and, more
important, defines and strengthens thei; respect for
man has served a purpose if it does nothing else.
'But, as Dean said, "We believe we are building
something that will last."
Working with peoples in other countries on their
own personel level can accomplish much more of
benefit than foreign aid handouts can. Helping others
help themselves has been shown to produce results
much more lasting and worthw hile fo r the dignity
of man.
Any Average American?

Chris Dean believes that Peace Corps work is
that which any average American youth could do.
This faith in America's youth is, we hope, not
unfounded· but we who have not had the experience
of serving' in the Peace Corps nevertheless look with
admiration on those who have successfully represented their country in this way.
No, they are not a group of impractical i~ealis~s.
Rather they are practical realists who beheve m
their c~untry and in the need for sharing with other
peoples.

A WATERY BACK DOOR was Chris Dean's during the rainy season in Cordoba, Colombia.

All of which is noble and good .
And untrue, in the final analysis .·
Physical results are not the
purposes of the Peace Corps, or
at least of the division in which
Harding graduate Chris Dean
served. It is the theory which
they hope to implant - in order
to produce these results - that
is their constant aim.
Two Year Hitch
From January 1964 until the
midcll.e of October this year,
Chris Dean lived in Cordoba,
Colombia, South America. He
does not claim to be able to
generalize the Peace Corps and
its purposes on the basis of the
personal experience, insisting
that all situations and examples
he cites pertain to the area where
he learned and served, Cordoba.
The aim of the Peace Corps is
to teach the people, in simpler
terms, of course, the theory of
community development.
This entails entering a region,
seeking out its natural leaders
and training them to run their

-D.0.

Role of Dissenter Often Vital
In U. S. Historical Development
A brief glance at the front page of newspapers
reveals the unrest of groups of individuals acr oss
the country. Marchers can be seen protesting anything from the draft to inhumane treatment of goldfish in lily ponds.
The natural reaction of the nation to its bands
of dissenters is a firm statement of total disapproval,
as is fitting in many circumstances.
May Be Performing a Service

Yet, we often forget the value of listening to
the other side, no matter how fallacious their arguments appear to be. Some, in short, have condemned
those who, though disagreeing with our views, may
in actuality be performing a vital service to society.
An old "reactionary" named Thomas Jefferson
once exclaimed to a friend, "God forbid we (the
citizens of the United States) should ever be twenty
years without ... a rebellion."
Strange words to be coming from one of the
foremost of the founding fathers? Not really, for
Jefferson, like men throughout history, had realized
the important role which sincere protest plays in
society.
Nation Founded by Rebellion
Only through dissatisfacton and a desire to better society have come the great advances of this
nation - even its founding was based on outright
rebellion to recognized authority.
Although we should not give our seal of approval
to any and all "movements" of the day, we must
in turn never forget that a refusal to accept the
status quo has at times proved to be one of the
"salts" which can save a nation.

-K.

s.
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PEACE CORPS VETERAN DEAN points out the South American location in which he served until
October of this year.
- PHoTo sv MAUDL.IN

Dhanarat Discusses .••

Intellectual versus Intuitive Knowledge
By Dhanarat Yongvanichjit
According to S. Radhakrishnan
(1888-), cognitive experience is
produced in three ways: sense
experience, discursive reasoning
and intuitive apprehension.
S ens e knowledge, through
sense experience, acquaints us
with the outer characteristics of
the external world. Its data are
analyzed and synthesized and
the r esults yield a more sy.s tematic knowledge, or logical
lmowledge.
Both kinds of knowledge implement the practical purposes
of controlling our environment,
but are inadequate in apprehending reality.
Logic for the ancient Greeks
was not so much a science of
discovery as one of proof. Their
civic life centered around the
assembly and the law courts,
where intellectual subtlety and
mental dexterity were most in
demand.
THE GREAT AIM was to secur e victory in debate, and the
chief means to it was to master
the t echnique of argument. Like
ethics, logic takes for granted
the meaningfulness of life, which
it requires but cannot establish.
Plotinus (c. 205-270) and the
Neo-Platonists were convinced
that logical knowledge alone was
inadequate. In Hegel (17701831), unfortunately, logic becomes an account of reality. His
dialectic appealed strongly to the
Socialists and was developed into
Marxian dialectical materialism.

For F. H. Bradley (1846-1924),
logical analysis yields a falsification of the real. It does not give
us a split sunset which has its
own beauty, but a conceptual notation that it has qualities of
gold, light, etc.
H. Bergson (1859-1941) discovered time as a duration in
terms of life experience and substituted intuition for intellect as
the proper organ of absolute
knowledge ..
INTUITIVE KNOWLEDGE, on
the other hand:, arises from an
intimate fus·i on of mind with
reality. It is knowledge by being
and not by senses or by symbols.
We cannot know something fully
and truly unless we partake of
its essence, become one with it.
"To know God," says Radhakrishnan, "is to become divine,
free from any outside influence
likely to cause fear or sorrow ...
One cannot think one's way into
reality but only live into it."
Jntuitive knowledge is possible
only when the individual is fully
alive and balanced. We can see
truly when our inner being is
harmonized. In addition, it is
incapable of growth, for it is
individual and therefore incommunicable. We cannot verify it
and therefore cannot dispute it.
AS AN ILLUSTRATION, Samkara points out that self-knowledge which is neither logical
nor sensuous is the presupposition of every other kind of knowledge. It alone is beyond doubt
for "it is of the essential nature

of him who denies it."
Intuition arises when we break
down the shell of our private,
egoistic existence, and return to
the primeval spirit in us from
which our senses and intellect
are derived. The facts of telepathy prove that one mind can
communicate with another directly.
Knowledge is an intense and
close communion. between the
knower and the known. Knowing
a thing and being it are different.
A psychologist who speaks about
sleep and discusses its nature
and conditions knows all about
sleep except sleep itself.
WHILE INTELLECTUAL consciousness is useful but not true,
intuition is true but not useful.
We have throughout life the intuitive and the intellectual sides
at work. Intuition, being supralogical, gives ,.us an idea of the
whole and intellect, being logical,
analysis of parts. We invent by
intuition and we prove by logic.
Indeed the dominant feature
of Eastern thought is its insistence on intuition whereas the
Western systems are generally
characterized by a greater adherence to intelligence.
rr'his distincti9n, however, is
only a question of the distribution of emphasis. To the extent
that there is knowledge which by
its nature cannot be expressed in
propositions and is yet trustworthy, the contemporary challenge to religion remains inconclusive.

own community, even if the
Peace Corps workers should
leave , with volunteers acting always as an outside catalyst to
the · activity. The workers organize people who have never lived under a formal system of
government.
If the people need a school,
they are encouraged' to build it
themselves, with their own
money and under their tribal
leadership.
The reason for this is that if
what is built falls down, they will
rebuilt it.. If outsiders support and
build it, it will have no personal
value to the people, it will be
allowed to ruin.
The people must work for
what is accomplished; if workers
become involved: and do the work
for them, the purpose of selfgovernment and lead'ership is defeated.
.Specificalily, the job of a Peace
Corps volunteer in the swamps
of Colombia, where Chris was, is
to keep a jump ahead of the
people in planning1 and a step
behind in action - in ord'er to
push when necessary.
Last Months Best
Thus it is easy to understand
why the last three months of a
volunteer's service are the most
rewarding and the most productive; by this time a worker has
synthesized' from the training
what his job requires and has
become closely connected with
the land and the people. He
knows his purpose and what
needs to be accomplished; simple
definition of aim makes easier
the fulfillment.
Preparation of Dean's period
of service, undertaken at the
University of New Mexico in
Albuquerque, included the aforeexpounded theory of community
development or area studies, intensive language training and
physical fitness or "Outward
Bound."
Chris knew no Spanish when
he entered the program, but concentrated study changed that.
Time spent in training was built
up to five hours per day and
emphasized: grammar, reading
skill and especially oral communication, accompanied by lab
work.
Physical Stress Points
"Outward: Bound" is the adaptation of an English prog;ram which
is designed to prove that one can
exceed the point which he considers impossible in physical
stress.
Cordoba was opened up as a
Peace Corps area by Chris and
his partner. He knew nothing of
the sitation, since there were no
preceding workers to explain, and
less of what to expect.
His branch worked in coordination with CARE, with whom
he considered it an honor to
work. The organization is a firm
and established one; its workers
are professionals who live, do
and know their jobs.
Unequalled Experience
The time spent in Cordoba
was as valuable as ten years
anywhere els·e, according to
Chris. It was an unequalled experience; one which he finds
hard to communicate to others.
Many people stand ready to
hand' out honor and commendation to those who serve in such
a capacity, but Chris insists that
Peace Corps volunteers do not
seek glory and thanks from
others.
"We're only doing what any
young Americans could do," he
says, "I have that much faith
in the youth of America."
The volunteers' increased appreciation for the U. S. and for
the meaning of freedom, the
knowledge of human nature gained, the experience gained, the
beauty of unspoiled nature enjoyed ~ all these and much
more are reward enough.
In Chris' words, "Don't try to
give me any lollipops:.. I got my
lollipops down there."

""
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Official Enrollment Reaches 1472
By Cora Sue Harris
I Contrary to last year's cnrollHarding's enrollment has reach- m ent, men outnumber the woed an all-time high of 1472 as men. There are 769 male stuindicated> by the official enroll- de!lts and only 662 ladies.
ment analysis released by Regis- Married students number 165.
trar Virgil Beckett.
Attending. Harding for the first
This number in cludes special time are 557 students, 526 of
whom are freshmen.
and part-time students. A special
'Students come from forty-five
student is one whose work for
some reason does not lead to- different states, ranging from
ward a degree. Part-time stud- Alaska ( 1 ) to Florida (30) and
dents are those' who are taking from California (24) to New
fewer than twelve semester York (11). Yet about 35 % or
516 come from Arkansas. Texas
hours.
However, of the total 1472, is represented by t he second larthere are 1164 boarding students, gest number of students with
which accounts for the crowded 142, followed by Tennessee with
105 and Missouri with 96 ..
condition of the dorms.
Other states with 40 or more
students include the following:
McCALL'S PATTERNS Ohio (51); Alabama (45); Oklahoma ( 43); lliinois ( 41) ; Louisiana ( 41) and Kansas ( 40).

BIND IT WITH BRAID -.

It's very "Modr

Foreign Students
Harding,'s thirteen foreign students come from six different
countries, including Africa ( 4),
China ( 4), Canada (2), Japan
1), Malaysia (1) and Thailand

Sew fashion's
'"all girl" look,,.
with dainty

"Continental;' detailing!
McCalJ:s

, ,!~.~~=='='~'"· ,,,..-,,.,,..
. ·. ., ·

·. · "
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(1) .
The freshman class far out'lumbers the other classes with
526 students. The senior and
10phomore classes are of equal

size with 304 each. The juniors
follow closely with 297 .. There
are 17 graduate, three postgraduate and 21 special students.
The statistical breakdown on
majors is not all-inclusive since
about 15 % (222) of the students
are undecided on t h eir major.
No Majors Yet
Such is not surprising when
noted that 170 or 32.3 % of the
freshman class did not state
their major. Fourteen students,
however, are working toward a
double major.
Students within the broad
field of American Studies, including seven majors, number
233. The largest number of students in one specific major is
elementary education, numbering; 146, followed by Bible with
121. The next six highest ranking majors indude home economics (95); physical education
(81); biology (75); business administration (74); math (71);
and English (67).
There are 79 students enrolled
in pre-professional courses. The
majority are in pre-medicine
(25); pre-engineering (20) and
pre-pharmacy (12).

Librarian Wins Position
Miss Shirley Birdsall, librarian,
and Miss Winnie Bell, assistant
librarian, attended the 53rd annual meeting of the Arkansas
Library Association Oct. 25 and
26 in Little Rock.
At the meeting of the College
Division of the association, Miss
Birdsall was elected chairman
and will serve for the coming
year. She will also preside at the
division meeting to be held next
year.

WITH BLACK-AND-GOLD POMPOMS GALORE the Bisonettes present a cheer routine at the
Homecon:Ung ganie.
- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE

Bisonettes Seek To Generate Spirit:
By John Black

"Our main purpose is to generate more enthusi.aem for all the
Harding sports events, track and
cross country as well as football
and basketball," explain· e d
Martha Terry and Linda Williams, co-captains and organizers
of the new Bisonettes organization.
"We're not in competition with
the cheerleaders, but we hope to
aid them. Neither do the Bisonettes want to do all the yelling
at the games; we want the student body to join us."'

JEANNIE'S

HAIR FASHION STUDIO
• BLEACHING
• SHAPING
• STYLING
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JEANNIE GUICE, Owner and operator
CH 5-4442
103 N. Sowell

EQUIPMENT
Everything you need to shampoo
your rugs and carpets quickly
and easily. Clarke Shampoo
Equipment and magic sanitizing
fluid assure sparkling results
with ease.
lental , ~harge

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT

only

\ .-:-..'.:·.!i ...:.:-:-:: !

LANGLEY'S

National Fabrics

Serving Good Food For 28 Years

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

?nam' selle

Featuring

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

Looking For Shoes?

See

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
"Shoes For the Entire Family"
• Jacquelines, Connies,
Paris Fashions

Pierce, Sandy Sells, Penny Goyne,
Trish Rouse, Mary Beth Parks,
Celia Mauck, Karen Cronin,
Lynette Gurganus and Margy
Bloomberg.
Concluding the club roster are
Kay Locklar, Gilda Jordan, Judy
Pentecost, Kay Sharp, Cheryl
Penix, Secretary Jeanette Heid
and Co-captains Martha Terry
and Linda Williams.

Blood To Be Given
Here in 2 Weeks
For Vietnam War

Harding student are being asked to give blood on Nov. 17 in
support of U. s_ policy in Vietnam.
Jere Choate, sophomore, said
yesterday that the Red Cross
Bloodmobile has been scheduled
to be stationed on campus to
collect blood to be sent to war
victims in Vietnam.
.T he Bloodmobile will be set up
in the Gymnasium.
Single men under 21 are reminded that parental permission
must be obtained before blood
can be given.. Permission slips
are available in the Personnel Office .
Al1 women over 18 and married
. . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .' men may give blood without consent of parents.

Specializing in:

RUG SHAMPOO

Made up of 24 school spiritminded girls, the Bisonettes is
the first organization of its kind
to appear on campus, according
to its founders.
The girls wear gold dresses
with "HC" for Harding College
monogrammed on the front and
black loafers at school sports
events. Besides sparking enthusiasm for Harding teams, the
Bisonettes perform routines to
band tunes during time outs.
Linda Williams, one of the cocaptains of the club, stated that
although their constitution has
not been completed, the members plan to draft three main
requirements for membership.
The girls must be active in the
Bisonettes at least one semester
of a school year, they must maintain a
so-far undertermined
grade point average and they
must attend all pep rallies and
athletic events.
"Members should not expect to
go home every weekend," Martha
Terry added. "We think that this
club should be accepted as a responsibility just like going to
classes."
The growing membership of the
Bisonettes now includes Jan
Chapman, LaDonna Stovall, Sue
Drummond, Betty Neiderer, Tish
Larkins, Pam Mullins and Vicki
Williams.
Other members are Glenda

Accountant here Nov. 15

Rand and Randcraft

Latest Styles

.1n

On the campus Monday, Nov.
15, to interview accounting majors will b e Mr. Paul C. deLaussus .
Mr. deLassus is from the New
Orleans District of the United
States General Accounting Office
and will be glad to interview
juniors as well as graduating
seniors.

Shoes for Men

DO ALL YOUR

Ladies and Teens

Fiancees

GROCERY SHOPPING

121 North Spring

Miss Wonderful

AT
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Poll Parrot Shoes

White House
Grocery &
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FALL

HARVEST
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FRED'S DOLLAR STOR'E
"Just Wonderful" Hair Spray ........ 2 for $1.00
Kleenex ..... ......... ... ........ .. .... .. ..... .. 5 for $1.00
Fiberglass Drapes ... ...... ............. .. only $2.00
Towels ........ .. ................. ............. 4 for $1.00

• Weather Birds, Happy Hikers

"Be Sure and Use Our Lay-Away Plan"

i

200 North Spring

§

§§
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• Love Bright Diamond Rings

§

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

§

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

~
~
~

Sweat Shirts ............................ .............. $1.00

106 South Spring St.

Market

~

AT

• Weinburg Massargic
City Club, Wesboro

West Side of Square

For Children

=
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§
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SALE

Open Till 9:00 on Friday
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• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewel ry
Court Square

*
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Extended Programming Gives KHCA
Audience of Late-Evening Listeners

15 Men's Clubs Take New Members
Bob Lemmon, Dick Shenfeld and
Gary Stephens.

Jerrell Clark, David Hyde, Robert
McCluskey, James Massey, Hugh
Freeman, Paul Lamb, Ernie Gilbert, Joe Dale Wilson, Junior
Massey, Robert M. Ford, Terry
Pace and Gary Hubbard.

The fifteen men's social clubs
have completed initiation activities and have accepted the following members:
Alpha Epsilon Chi
New members of AEX are Mike
Hogan, Mike Minton, Buddy
Lomax, Tom Miller and Carl
Stark.
Beta Phi Kappa
New Beta Phi's are Johnny
Beck, Jim Brown, Jim Gabler,
Van Ristau, Eddie Work, J. Ray
Toland, Roger Lamb, C 1 Y de
Rogers, Jim Vanderpool, Gene
Maudlin, Larry Porter and Bruce
Wooley.
Frater Sodalis
Frater Sodalis' new members
are Earl Cobil, Phil Roberson,
Jackie Sandlin, Jimmy Deal, John
Lewis, Wayne Wyatt, Connie Selvedge, Dale Brewer, Ken Hobby,
Richard: Hefley, Alva Kee, David
Buck, John Freeman, Dave Carter, Greg McArthur, Lawren~e
Barr, Ricky Glass and Eddie
Lewis.
Galaxy
New members of Galaxy are
Jimmy Garner, David Pace, Virgil
Anderson, Allen Richmond, Anthony Brady, Tommy Cone,
Randy Hughes, Brian Martin,
Alvin Hicks, Mike Lamb, Richard
Cummings, Phil Walker, Gene
Sharp, Tommy Simmons, Ron
Reeve and Rickey Jones.
Koinonia
New Koinonias are John
Frazier, Dennis Fallwell, Guy
Grove, Cecil Boothe, Vern Hogan,
Bruce Howell, James Coleman,

TNT

New TNT's are Jeff Bl~k:
Jerry Brock, David Fields, Arlin
Hendrix, Lynn MacCauley, Gerald
Muir, Foy O'Neal, Tom Pettigrew,
Lambda Sigma
Tommy Sorrells, Jimmy Willett,
Lambda Sigma's new members
Mark Woodward, James Word,
are Mike Drake, Pat Lyon, TraDennis Smith, Fred Bailey and
vers Hanna, Rick Cooper, Rick
Drake Lee.
Williams, David Young, Vann
Sub-T-16
Harris, David Senn, David Maxon,
Doug McBride, Ned Anderson,
Raymond Green, Jim Stewart,
Bill Gammon, Tom Towell and Jim Cook, Dick Berryhill, Dana
Sloan, Bruce Logue, Dennis MarPete Burns.
tin, Bill Robertson, Stanley WilMohican
son, Garry Woodward, Melvin
New Mahicans are Douglas Stinnett, Phil Glenn, Jody Sheets,
Mercille, David Baker, Larry Mc- Harry Lisle, Joe Reasons, Jerry
Kenzie, T. J. Brown, Don Sinque- Plemons and Gene Goode are the
field, Charles Kirklin, George new members of Sub-T.
Frazier, Freddie Woodruff, Dale
Delta Iota
Turner, Ronny Howell, Lynn PenDelta Iota's new members are
nington, Kenny Henry, Mike Charles Burr, George Dunn, Ron ..
Whitaker, Bruce Bennett, Donald nie Ashbrooks, T. Gary Cogdell
Simmons, Bill Ivey, Randy Ter- and Mike Nash.
rell, John Hite, Larry Stovall,
Kappa Sigma
Tom Davis, Harvey Howard, Joey
The members of Kappa Sigma,
Moss, Dick Walker, Mike Chand- the newest men's club, are Gary
ler, Chad McAllister, Gary Edgar, McDonald, Bobby Harpole, Glenn
Floyd Ricks,
Wayne Hodnett, Barber, Roger Green, Mike MarMike Harris, Danny Price, Keith tin, Steven Spurlock, Barry MilWilliams, Randy Dyer and Drew ton, Roger Carey, Ron MontFuller.
gomery, Gary Easterling, Cliff
Sigma Tau Sigma
Roberts, Gary Coates, Don House
New members of Sigma Tau and Bob Bridges.
Sigma are David Boyd, Don
Chi Sigma Alpha
Bryan, Alan Garner, Robert HigNew members of Chi Sig are
bey, Rod Holland, Chris Rowald, Ron Batts, Randy Brown, Darrell
Jack McDaniel, Ted McLaughlin, Chitty, Benny Davis, Mark Davis,
Joe Munday, Bob Neely, Mark Dale Douglas, David Gault John
Seim, Joe Stokes, David Veara, Kelley, Paul Kite, Jim Massey,
Jim Crawford, Bruce Henson, Jackie Roland, Vic Shelton and
Spunky Smith.
Pioneer
New Pioneers are Robert Wallace, Roger Blue, John Thompson,
Larry Headly, Henry McDaniel,
David Elliot, Charles Prucha,
lationship to our own govern- Tom Porter, John Bowen, Harry
ment "The book shows that the Lay, Buel Schwegler, Larry
early' settlers of America, and Stroud, Cliff Barnes, Phil Rhodes,
our founding fathers, knew of Jim Lumsford, Bill Dudley, David
various collectivistic theories ancl Cole, Larry Layne and Cody
experiments (such as in James- Gear.
APK
town), and that they rejected
Jerry Cherry, Wayne Huey,
these. Instead, they founded an
economic and political system Terry Cruce, Pat Bridger, Danny
which was based, among other Sapp, Mike Kerby, Ron Goss,
things, on the concept of pri- Bob McKee!, Johnny Grady,
vate property instead of on the Randy Brannon and Larry Lipe
governmental ownership of the are new members of Alpha Phi
means of production and distri- Kappa.

Bales' Latest Book Explores
Collectivism Forms, History
By Linda Schmidt
Dr. James D. Bales, Professor
of Christian Doctrine, recently
published his latest book,
Sketches from the History of
Collectivism. Dr. Bales stated
that the book is a result of his
extensive study in the field of
collectivism and a direct result
of a Freedom Forum lecture.
As expressed in the preface,
the purpose of the book is to
provide the readers with a brief
history of the many phases of
collectivism, which includes men,
movements and principles which
are involved in this history.
Included in the text is a discussion of the definition of collectivism and its different
forms. It also shows that communism and fascism are both on
the extreme left instead of fascism being on the extreme right.
Dr. Bales stated that, in re-

bution."
The book also includes a brief
description of the carriers of
collectivism in America and
shows that socialism is generally
promoted in America under some
other name.
The book was released during
the past summer and is now
available in the college bookstore.

I
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Hardware -

Furniture -

Appliances

Quick Monogram Service
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Housewares -

FREE PARKING
311 East Race

CH 5-4611

Debating Season Begins

Six students and Dr. Evan
Ulrey were in Oklahoma last
weekend for Harding's first
forensics tournament entry of the
year,, the Bethany Nazarene Colgames by remote control.
The music played is popular, lege meet.
semi-dassical and classical, with
Bob Raber and James Dockery
most of the time devoted to teamed for debate, as did: Ron
popular music. On Friday even- Boilla and· Arthur Hudkins. Don
ings KHCA presents a summary Porter was entered in poetry
of the happenings in sports reading and Fred Bailey in orathroughout the past week.
tory.
Future plans include interviews
with celebrities to be here for
different Lyceum productions,
and, with anticipation, plans are
being formed for the station to
become a commercial, educat ional FM station.
There are 22 students now
working on the s.taff of KHCA.
Student applications are taken in
the spring, and appointments for
the next school year are made before school is out.
Oliver Is Manager
This year's station manager is
senior Bill Oliver; directors are
Gus White, music; Connie Taylor, news; David Elkins, religious; and Gary Simpson, sports.
The station broadcasts from
7:00 p.<m. to 12:00 midnight Mon ..
day through Friday, except for
Wednesday night, when it is on
the air from 8:30 p .m. until midnight.

By Elaine Townsdin
There seems to be a common
complaint around Bison - land
lately that no one seems to be
able to get a decent radio station at night.
How unfortunate these complainers are! They have yet to
learn that there is a pleasant
solution to their problem.
Surprisingly enough, in asking
around campus there are quite a
few who do not know much about
one of Harding's most oustanding areas of learning and entertainment.
KHCA is a Harding-owned
ad:io station located here on campus. It is directed, produced and
managed! by Harding College stu ...
ents. Dr. Evan Ulrey is the
faculty sponsor..
Ulrey' s Idea
Dr. Ulrey is the one who
originated the idea of radio station KHCA. For several y;ears the
idea was just a plan, but on
Feb. 1 of this year the plan become a reality.
The station is located in the
basement of the Bible building,
with two studios, a control
room and an office. KHCA has an
output of approximately 10 watts
~•JlllllllJllllUllllJllJllllCJllllJllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllClllllllllllll[lllllllllllllUlllllllll
and operates on 1190 K.C.
Currently station KHCA is ~=
===
programming FM music, special
New At
events, world-wide news· stories,
religious programs and away I_

Chorus Singers Chosen
For Quartet, Ensemble
Small vocal groups have been
selected from the A Cappella
chorus for the sc.hool year, ineluding two male quartets and a
women's ensemble.
Director Kenneth Davis, J r.,
chose Bob West, Chuck Miller,
Pat Barker and Cliff Ganus for
the first quartet, with an alternate group composed of Ben
Huey, Benny Davis, John Tucker
and Dennis Organ.
Ten women make up the ensemble. They are Carol Adams,
Margo Black, Sue Bixler, Sandy
Moyer, Faye Freeman, Margaret
Ashton, Kay Smith, Peggy Flippen, Jean Lewis and Janie Rittenour. Janice Barker will accompany the group on secular
numbers.

~===
"

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Girl' s Leather Boots -

only $6.95

~
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108 W. Race
2 Doors from Rialto

CH 5-491 7
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Make The

Your Good Food Headquarters
Highway 6 7 East

"Be Thrifty"

Stop - Shop - Save

STERLING STORES
"Boosting the Bisons"

at

Your Friendly Variety Store

Special! Save!

East Side of Square

At

~at'd-

During November

RE ST AU RA NT

1200 E. Market
Across From Echo Haven

CH 5-4129

• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE CH 5-3596
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COUPON
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Whether you like your sports active, or prefer
them TV-side . Is cheering on your team from the
25 yard line your 'idea ·of fun and relaxation, or
is it a quiet stroll in the country side. This much is
sure. The comfort's greater and the fun is even
more so in a handsome sport shirt by Wings. See
our abundant selection, today. Colors ••• we've
got them in a wide variety of patterns. In all the
popular collar styles, too. Be a sport, (a welldressed one) come on in. From $4.00

With This Coupon

Shampoo and Set only $1.00

B

Wh ts rt of
a Sport · 0
are

Shop and Save

BEN FRANKLIN'S

I_
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FOR THE BEST IN EATING

For All Your Needs
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VAN-ATKINS

American Lea9ue Stars
Take 7-1 Softball Win

Club Football Has Big Week Club Bowling Lead
By Johnny Vaughan

Dan Smith gave up only two
hits and one run, and his American League teammates supported
him with seven markers for a
7-1 softball victory over the
National League All-Stars FriFrid'ay: night.
The winners broke it open in
the second inning, scoring four
runs after two were out. Randy
Allison had them rolling out and
striking out until Melvin Stinnett singled. Ellis Haguewood
walked and Don Wheeler followed with another single.

Club football swung into the
spotlight this week with all
teams seeing action.
In the small club bracket,
Lambda Sigma, Fraters, Koinonia
and the defending champion
GalaxY' posted first round victories, while the new men's club,
Kappa Sigma, drew a bye.
Beta Phi and Sub-T were first
round victors in large club action,
while TNT and last year's champion Mohican drew byes.
Lambda Sigma and Chi Sig
Dave· Fouss an<i Jerry· Reaves engaged in a defensive tussle,
both walked to load the bases with Lambda finally emerging on
and! John Tucker drove in all top by the score of 8-0.
three with another hit.
Fraters Roll 43-0

I

wide-open offensive battle, Sub-T
outlasted APK, 32-12.
Lanibda by 16-14
In the second: round of the
smal club tournament, Lambda
Sigma continued its winning
way;s with a 16-14 verdict over
Kappa Sig. Galaxy followed this
up with its second victory, 26-6
over Koinonia.
Friday night, Lambda played
its third game during the week,
and the club finally went down,
this time at the hands of the
Fraters, 19-16.
In the second round of large
club action, TNT edged Beta Phi,
12-&, in an overtime contest, with
both defenses performing the yeoman's service.. In the feature
game of the week, Sub-T dumped
Mohican into the losers' bracket
by winning their seesaw contest, 30-20.

The knot at the top of the
rope still remains in club bowling, as all thre teams tied for
first split 2-2 in Saturday's competition.

pins after dropping the first two
games, Jim Brown's 473 and
Johnny Beck's 467 paced the Independents, while Bill Trickey's
488 and Andy Richmond's 475
led GalaxY' scores.

Billy Jones scored the first and
last touchdowns as the National
League All-Stars won a suddenRaymond Hill
death ragtag victory, 24-18, over
CALL US FOR
the American League All-Stars
1515 E. RACE STREET
APPOINTMENT
The teams scored 20 points in
the first 2:15 of play:, Jones get+1-n11-1r1-nn-nn-un-Mn-1n1-1111-1111-•+ ting the first on a 50-y;ard run.
J. Ray Toland tied it with a 40illllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllllllllllllCJllllllllllllCJllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllt;
yard burst up the middle, and
Glen Barber's pass to Sidney
~
~ Roper gave the Americans an 8-6
lead.
Jim Miller got the lead back
c
§ for the Nationals on the following kickoff by threading 60 yards

through everybody.
Things slowed down for seven
minutes untH Jones took a punt
and was tackled by Roper in the
end zone for a safety; Nationals,
12; Americans, 10. The Americans then pushed another TD
over on a 25-yard pass-run from
Barber to Roper, who wiggled
through several defenders to paydirt. Barber ran the PAT.
The halftime score was 18-12,
Americans, but Bill Dye tied it
up with 12:00 left when he went
25 yards to score. That set the
stage for Jones' heroics.

For the Best In
Hairstyling, Bleaching,
Frosting, Tinting
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611 EAST CENTER
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Monday's Games

East End i
Barber Shop Jones Stars in National League Win
I

Phone CH 5-2784

f

Joe Cunningham

1

STUDENTS
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Save 60% or More
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UNCLE DUDLEY'S STORE
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BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

i

BISON SPECIAL
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Next to Bowling AlleJ
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Bill's Frozen Delight
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SPECIAL

~

Highway 67 East

COUPON

$.19 HAMBURGERS
$.24 MILK SHAKES
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"Wait'// Next Year" Applies to 'Bisons

Some pleasant surprises have
occurred this year, and all of
them will be back. One is Don
Dixon, who has quarterbacked
for the last 11 quarters after
taking over when Bernie Cox was
hurt in the A&M game.. The
Morrilton freshman has called
the plays well, and he runs and
passes like an old pro.
Saturday night he hit on nine
of 19 throws for 135 yards, the
first time this year that Harding
has really moved through the
air. A lot of that yardage, though,
did come on a couple of unusually good catches by Melvin J ernigan and: Donnie Cox.
JIMMY HOW ARD was good
last year, but this year he has
gained 750 yards in seven games
and leads the conference in scoring. He has real power and speed
and is the first bona fide "star"
we've seen here in three years.
Gail Mote and Kenny Glass
have had a lot to do with
Jimmy's success., The defense can
always key on one good ballcarrier and stop him if there
isn't anyone else to cover, but
Mote and Glass form an insideoutside threat that is very· potent
in itself.
Dixon's passing also helps keep
the foe honest ..
On d:efense the same thing has
happened. It has jelled after a
few bad: outings and in the last
two games has given up only
349 yards. Don Sinquefield,
Wayne Hodnett and Robin Algee
have been particularly effective,
and onl.y Algee will graduate.

* * * *

HARDING 13, HENDERSON
STATE 7
The Bisons have won three
straight, and they should: be
ready for this one. Several of the
players had been sick before the
Ozarks game, but Drs. Mattox
and Schwartz came down with
their needles after the game to
remedy that problem.
Henderson's homecoming was
spoiled last week by Arkansas
Tech, 16-0.
ARKANSAS A&M 27, COLLEGE
OF THE OZARKS 6
A&M roared from three touchdowns behind to a 28-28 tie 5 ~
minutes later in the showdown
last week at Conway with ASTC,
so nobody proved anything. But
the Aggies gained 388 yards
against a usually strong Bear de-

I

L

Women's
lntramurals

By Beverly Dean
The ball is in the air: a cheer
goes up and another game of
women's intramural volleyball is
put into motion. The results of
this past week's action placed
five clubs into the winner's
bracket.
Omega Phi made a valiant attempt to stop Tri Kappa and succeeded. While Omega Phi moved
ahead, Tri Kappa slipped into
the loser's bracket.
Phi Delta placed a roadblock in
front of Zeta Phi Zeta. This put
an end to Zeta Phi's march to
victory, who then lost to Tri
Kappa in the loser's bracket.
Delta Chi surged ahead in the
finaL game with Ko Jo Kai to
take a place in the winner's
bracket_ As a comeback, Ko Jo
Kai defeated Kappa Delta in the
loser's bracket.
Theta Psi smashed through to
victory over Beta Tau. Neither
team played! again last week.
Tofebt slugged their way to
a win over Kappa Delta. Tofebt
moved ahead while Kappa Delta
lost even more ground by losing
in the loser's bracket.

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

NOVEMBER 4-7
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fense, and they shouldn't have
any trouble doing it against the
hapless Mountaineers, who have
given up over that much on the
average,
ASTC 13, MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 7
The Bears are smarting from
that tie, but they should recover
for this one. Bobby Tiner completed 14 of 21 passes against
A&M for 185 yards.
ARKANSAS TECH 2~
OUACHITA 13
Tech has been a disappointment this year, losing two AIC
games. RobeTt Marley has carried
them bY' himself and leads the
conference in rushing. The Tigers
rallied to beat Southern State
last week, 28-21, and gained 391
yards in the process. It could be
interes·t ing.
AUSTIN COLLEGE 20, SOUTHERN STATE 13
Austin has dropped a game to
Henderson State, but they beat
Missouri Valley, 41-0, last week.
Their great passing attack should
function well against the holey
Mulerider defense.

Must Have Coupon For Discount
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BY DON JOHNSON
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Usually you say, "Just wait until next year," when
your team has a 2-6 record. But we're saying it now, and
Independents 1 slipped by we certainly haven't been disappointed with this football
Galaxy 2493-2490 to take total season.

Monday night action featured:
losers' bracket games in both
the large and small club division.
Among the small clubs, Kappa
Sig eliminated Chi Sig from the
tournament, 24-6, while Pioneer
did the same to Delta Iota, 32-0.
Jn the large club game, Beta
Phi, specializing in cliff-hangers,
edged APK on a last-ditch, 35yard pass with two minutes remaining, 22-20.

BRONNIE'S
Beauty Salon

..

In Three-Way Tie
After Six Weeks.

Sub-T-16 won the first and
third games from Koinonia to
stay in the knot. Koinonia blasted a 1036 single game the second
line to give them a split. Joe
Higginbotham's 524 and Wayne
Shappley's 480 led! the boatmen.
A 521 by Barry Erskine and a
517 by John Tucker, including
a 223, paced Koinonia.
TAG used a 239-628 effort by
AJ Kennison to dump hapless
Lambda Sigma 4--0. He got good
support from Howard Wright's
486. Ron Barnes' 467 was high
for Lambda.
Delta Iota forfeited to Independents 2. Drake Lee had a 506
for the "winners."

It was a different story in the
Fraters- Delta Iota game as the
fierce Frater ground game bowled over the Deltamen in a tremendous offensive show, 43-0.
In other first round small club
game, Koinonia belted Pioneer
30-0, and: Galaxy triumphed over
Sigma Tau 18-12 in a hardfought battle.
In large club action, Beta Phi,
after trailing for 38 minutes,
pushed across two last-minutes
tallies to defeat TAG, 18-8. In a

Nov, 3, 1965

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
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Radio & Television Servicenter

I
.........

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE -APPLIANCES
DO YOU KNOW ...

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

TECHNICOLOR•
' Rt-•lw.clbjBUfllAVISll~slribvtionCo.lnc.·0195lWattllionoyProluct;oM

... IS NEAR YOU
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

OFFERING
1. Convenience

Harding
I

2. Near Doctors
4. Drug Needs
5. Health Needs
6. Cosmetics

7. Beauty Aids

D

Clinic
Drug
Store

I White House
ID
ID
I

College
Church

RIAL TO THEATRE
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Oil and Filter Change

Oil -
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Sc Discount Per (j)uart

To STUDENTS and FACULTY
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I RACE STR'EET TEXACO I

Cooperating with Students and Parents

Clinic Drug Store
912 East Race
JOHN MORRIS, RPH
Class '53, Manager

CH 5-2893
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3. Prescription Specialists

]MBACKUS/JANE GREER/WARREN BERUNGER/BllLY DE WOLFE

l 20 l EAST RACE

CLINIC DRUG STORE

PHONE CH 5-3311
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900 East Race
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ACROSS CORNER FROM WHITE HOUSE CAFE

~
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Nov. 8, 1965

Harriers Seek 3rd AIC Title Friday
By Doug McBride

LITTLE HALFBACK KENNY GLASS follows the blocking of
Johnny Jeter (76) and Don Dixon (12) to make a nice gain
in the Bisons' 38-0 shellacking of Ozarks.
- PHO T O a v W ILL E TT

Friday afternoon at 1:30 Harding College's championship crosscount ry team puts its title on
the (finish) line for the second
time, as they host the Third Annual AIC Cross-Country Meet at
the Searcy Country Club.
AIC competition in crossc.
country began in 1963. Harding
won the meet that year and also
in 1964. Again the Bisons· are
favored to win the 1965 version.
The Bisons are blessed with
experienced runners such as
Cliff Clark, Ken Ellingwood' and
J erry Baker ., Adding to the bliss
is the fine young runner from
New Jersey, Jim Crawford.
Crawford amazed Harding fans
last Saturday night with a 4:17.2
effort in the mile run. This was

Bisons Tram pie Ozarks by 38-0
By Tom Simmons
Harding managed to do everything right, even scoring after
time had run out, as they routed
the College of the Ozarks Mountaineers 38-0 here Saturday.
,T he win was the Bisons' third
straight, giving them a 4-2-1
record for the year. Next week
the Bisons will meet Henderson
here in the last home game of
the season.
The Bisons drove some 75
yards late in the first quarter
to score their first touchdown of
the game. Don Dixon capIJ€d the
drive with an 11-yard option play
around right end. The drive,
which was alL on the ground,
.took 13 plays.
H~rding scored again in the
second period, the drive covering
some 37 yards. Dixon hit Melvin
Jernigan for a 20-yard pass play
to set up the touchdown. Mote
plunged over for the score from
four yard's out, making the score
13-0 at the half.
Driving some 91 yards in the
third period, the Bisons scored
again. The drive took only 10
plays, but 81 yards of it came on
three plays.
With a third! and fourteen
from the five, Divon passed some
34 yards to Donnie Cox for the
first down. Jimmy Howard then
rambled 21 yard~ on a sweep for
another first. Kenny Glass added
26 more yards as he managed
to get out of trouble on another
sweep. Dixon sneaked it over for
the score from two feet out.
With onJ,y 3:45 left in the
game the 19-0 lead mounted very
quickly. The Bisons scored three
more times before the end of

the contest. D. Cox scored the
first one as he picked off a
Mountaineer pass and rambled
60 yards for the score.
One play later misfortune again
struck the Ozarks and Randy
Crider latched on to a Ozarks
aerial. He returned four yards
to the 21. Howard carried1 d'o wn
to the six and Mike Plummer
went the final distance for the
fifth Bison score.
The Mountaineers drove to
their 48 before losing the ball on
downs. The Bisons gained one
yard as time ran out but Ozarks
was offsides. A 15-yard penalty
on the next piay put the ball on
the 20 and from there John
Broderhausen hit Phil New for
the touchdown.
The Bisons were in command

throughout the contest. They got
392 yards to the Mountaineers,
179. Harding picked up 257 yards
on the ground with Howard gaining 125 yard's. Mote and Glass got
61 and 56 yards respectively.
Harding's defensive line, anchored by Randy Terrell, Don
Sinquefield, Wayne Hodnett and
Robin Algee, gave the Ozarks
passer fits. He managed to complete only seven passes out of
28 tosses and had three intercepted.
Dixon, in his second start of
the season, showed finesse and
ability to toss the footbalL He
completed his first five attmepts
and finished with nine of 19 for
135 yards. Cox and Jernigan
helped Dixon's passing considerably with a couple fine catches.

on a chilly night, weather-wise
and competition-wise.
Dick Shenfeld, Fred McClish
and Bruce Henson are three
more freshmen who make up the
Bison first team. These boys also
should end up high in the list
of finishers.
Harding has beaten 30 schools
this year while losing to only
two.
If any t eam could be called a
co-favorite, it would be Southern
State College of Magnolia. Last
year, SSC placed three of its
men in the top 10 finishers.
These three are back, but are
being beaten by some fine freshmen pacers the Muleys recruited
over the summer.
Arkansas A&M also has a good
team, but will likely finish third
or fourth. However, the Aggies
could challenge SSC for second.
Henderson State Teachers College will send its best runner in
John Kraft. Although Kraft will
be vying for individual honors,
he has little to back him up.
HSTC should! be no threat to the
Bisons'· crown.
Turning to individual finishers,
Bison coach R. T. Clark expects
the battle for frst to be between
Harding senior Clark and freshman Crawford. The top finisher
for the rest of the AIC schools
should: be HSTC's Kraft.
According to Dr. Clark the
winner between Clark and
Crawford - will be the one who

HART AUTO SERVICE

ding College student body is hoped for. Clark is hoping the team
can finish in a fine enough
fashion to impress the rest of the
cross-country world. He thinks
the student will be a great help
in accomplishing this.
The winner of the AIC meet
Friday is eligible for the NAIA
meet in Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27.

Bisons Aim for Fourth Straight Win
Against Henderson Reddies Saturday
By Butch Kent
The Harding Bisons' are looking
for another AIC victory this Saturday night as they encounter a
predicted tough one with the
Henderson State Reddies.
A victory would be the fourth
straight for the Bisons.,
With 21 returning lettermen.
Henderson coach Jim Mack Sawyer had anticipated a winning
season. They have a 1-3 record
in the conference and have been
nagged! throughout the season
with minor injuries.
Coach Prock says that they
have a strong defensive team
andi that the Bisons will have
to play one of their better games
to defeat them.
Henderson has a line that
averages 195 lbs . and a backfield
that averages 180. With All-AIC
Johnnie Benefield and Fred Daw-

son, the Reddies have plent y of
maturity to lead them.
After defeating A&M 14-10, Millsaps 14-0 and Ozarks 3'8-0, the
Bisons are high spirited for this
opportunity to increase their
standing in the AIC. They have
a 2-2-1 standing in the conference presently.
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Playboys
have it made
in Mustang '68

MODERN
BARBER SHOP
NOW HAS THE

WAH:C
Clipp.er-J/ac
automat:lo hair disposal
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TRY .IT TODA YI

MODERN
Barber Shop

Coke
liottled under the authority o: The Coca-Coli Company b¥1

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Across from Echo Haven

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Toying with the idea of becoming Big Man On Campus some day? Nobody swings it sooner
than the Mustang-type operator! And for '66 there's power enough (up to 271 V-8 hpl)
to dazzle a frat prexy-enough new fun
features to make a slipstick smokeeven stereo tape music
guaranteed to thaw the
coolest chicks. How can
you miss!

Powered by Ford...presented by your Ford Dealer

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS,
East on Race
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"Service is the lrieart of Our Business"

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola -with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
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Enjoy America's No. 1 Participating Family Sport
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See Us for a Fall Tuneup

"takes off the fastest."
Dr. Clark is full of the finest
praise for his freshman team.
He believes it to be among the
finest in the nation. Summing up
the cross-country team altogether, Clark, with partly subdued ecstacy, simply says that
he has "quite a team."
A large turn-out from the Har-

